Photodynamic Disinfection of Dentures
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Abstract Photodynamic disinfection is a new method for cleaning dentures of edentulous patients. It is based on the photochemical action of a photoactive dye (photosensitizer), activated by proper light in the presence of oxygen. The mechanism of photosensitization directs the generation of reactive oxygen species that destroy the pathogens. A pilot study of photodynamic disinfection of dentures was carried out. Four different photosensitizers susceptible to red light were used for the investigation. Results showed that photodynamic disinfection is an effective method for inactivation of pathogenic microorganisms on dentures as a part of prevention of cross-contamination in dental office. It also can be used as a part of the therapy of denture stomatitis.
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1. Introduction

Photodynamic therapy (PDT) is a method for inactivation of pathogenic and tumor cells, using photoactive dye (photosensitizer, PS), which is sensitive to light with specific wavelength [1,2,3,4,5]. The energy transfer from PS to the available oxygen leads formation of extremely toxic oxygen species, as free radicals and singlet oxygen $^1O_2$ that deactivate pathogens [6,7,8,9]. PDT is high selective to pathogenic cells, because PS has the ability to identify them and to conglomerate in them [3].

Three groups of photosensitizers were developed until now: group of the dyes (metal phthalocyanines are included here), photofrin and its derivatives and furocoumarines [10]. Most of the PS are sensitive to red light between 630 and 700 nm [11,12], but some of them can be activated by blue light 380 – 500nm and ultraviolet (UV) light < 400nm [13].

Initially photodynamic therapy was used in the oral cavity in the middle 80's of the last century [4]. In the Prosthetic Dentistry PDT can be used as photodynamic disinfection (PDD) of dental impressions and dentures for prevention of cross-infection between dentist, dental technician and patient, and also as a part of the therapy of denture stomatitis [14,15,16].

The aim of the present study was to evaluate efficacy of the photodynamic disinfection as a method for cleansing of contaminated with pathogenic microorganisms dentures of edentulous patients.

2. Materials and Methods

Four different photosensitizers susceptible to red light 550 – 750nm (Figure 1) were used for the investigation: three metal phthalocyanines – gallium (GaPc1), zinc (ZnPc1) and silicon (SiPc1), and FotoSan (FS) (CMS Dental), based on Tylenol. The chemical structure of the metal phthalocyanines is shown on Figure 2. The metal phthalocyanines were used as a solutions in concentrations 5μl/ml in 0, 9% NaCl. PS FotoSan (CMS Dental) has three manufacture consistencies – liquid (low), semi-liquid (medium) and gel (high). We used liquid (low) consistence for the investigation.

147 acrylic dentures of edentulous patients from the Department of Prosthodontics in the Faculty of Dental Medicine – Plovdiv, Bulgaria were cleaned by the new method of photodynamic disinfection (PDD). Six different kinds of microorganisms were isolated from the dentures before disinfection: α-haemolythical Streptococcus viridans, coagulasa–negative Staphylococcus, non–pathogenic Neisseria, Pneumococcus, Candida species and Corynebacteria. First each denture was washed with water from the sink and was brushed mechanically with toothbrush that eliminated the biofilm from the surfaces. After that it was immersed in PS for 10 minutes and then it was irradiated for 10 minutes in apparatus for photodynamic disinfection of dental impressions and prosthetic constructions – illumination device (LED lamp), which presents light box with 625nm red light – diodes [14].

3. Results

91 of 147 dentures were totally sterile after disinfection. From all 147 dentures 41 were treated with PS GaPc1, 36 were treated with PS ZnPc1, 37 were treated with PS SiPc1 and 33 were treated with PS FotoSan (FS).

Candida species were isolated from 45 of 147 dentures before disinfection. The effectiveness of PDD with PS GaPc1 and ZnPc1 is 100%, with PS SiPc1 is 92% and with PS FS is 97%.

α-haemolythical Streptococcus viridans was isolated from all of 147 dentures. The efficacy of PDD with PS
GaPc1 is 73%, with PS ZnPc1 – 69%, with PS SiPc1 – 81% and with PS FS – 73%.

Coagulasa negative Staphylococcus were presented in 123 of 147 dentures before disinfection. The effectiveness of PDD with different PS was: 85% with PS GaPc1, 81% with PS ZnPc1, 70% with PS SiPc1 and 76% with PS FS.

Non–pathogenic Neisseria were cultivated from 93 of 147 dentures. After PDD the effectiveness was: 90% with PS GaPc1, 100% with PS ZnPc1, 92% with PS SiPc1 and 91% with PS FS.

Pneumococci were isolated from 35 of 147 dentures before disinfection. After PDD with all the tested PS the effectiveness is 100%.

We determined Corynebacteria on 18 of 147 dentures before disinfection. PDD showed 93% effectiveness with PS GaPc1 and 100% with PS ZnPc1, SiPc1 and FS.

The percent ratios of the different microorganisms tested with different PS by the method of PDD are shown at Figure 3.

4. Discussion

Bacterial adhesion on denture surfaces leads to biofilm formation. Biofilm is an organized cooperation of microorganisms on a surface, usually moist [17,18]. Its formation makes Candida, an infection on acrylic dentures, exceptionally resistant [19,20]. Gram-positive Candida species, which are basic agents of denture stomatitis, especially C. albicans, are difficult for inactivation by PDD, because they have large cell with nucleus membrane [21,22].

Candida colonization on dentures of edentulous patients depends of different factors. C. tropicalis has the best adhesion, followed by C. glabrata, C. dublieniensis and C. albicans [23]. Acrylic resin adhesion of Candida albicans varies in vitro as a result of the action of the residual monomer left after the polymerization [24]. Saliva decreases the bacterial adhesion, but the increased number of microorganisms advantages the process [25].

Figure 1. Absorption spectrum of red light - activated photosensitizers

Figure 2. Chemical structure of the used metal phthalocyanines

Candida species colonized dentures and oral cavity may cause infection of the fingertips of the patient himself and of the dentist or the dental technician [26]. This is the reason for American Dental Association (ADA) to recommend that every patient should be treated as a source of infection [27].

Regarding to Candida species photodynamic disinfection (PDD) of dentures showed 100 % effectiveness with PS GaPc1 and ZnPc1. The lower degree of disinfection with the other two PS can be explained with differences in the chemical structure. In our previous in vitro study [28] we ascertained the fact that PS GaPc1 and ZnPc1 have higher antimicrobial activity than SiPc1 in reference to three test microorganisms: methicillin–resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA), Pseudomonas aeruginosa and C. albicans.

According to Konopka and Gosinski, 2007 [3] porous external layer of the cytoplasm membrane of the Gram positive bacteria facilitates the PS diffusion in the cell. On the other hand the cell wall of Gram negative bacteria is an effective barrier between the cell and the environment. That is the reason for the higher efficacy of PDD against Gram positive than Gram negative microorganisms [5]. α–haemolylithical Streptococcus viridans is one of the main agents that cause infectious endocarditis (60% of the cases), caries and gingivitis [29]. We isolated it in all 147 examined dentures before PDD. The percent’s of the effectiveness of the disinfection with different PS were close (between 69 and 81%). Biofilm formation made difficult PS and red light penetration in depth and decreased the effect of PDD.

We determined the presence of coagulasa negative Staphylococcus in 123 of 147 dentures before disinfection. These bacteria are classified at coagulasa positive and negative, because of their ability to produce the enzyme coagulasa that forms thrombi in blood. Coagulasa negative are S. epidermidis S. saprophyticus S. lugdunensis, S.
*schleiferi, S. caprae* [30]. The percent of efficacy of PDD with different PS against these microorganisms is high (70 – 85%).

Neisseria are a big genus Gram negative bacteria, colonized animals and human mucosa. Only 2 of 11 human species are pathogenic - *N. meningitidis* and *N. gonorrhoeae* [31]. Effectiveness of inactivation after PDD is really high (90 – 100%).

Pneumococcus is Gram positive α–haemolytical anaerobe. Except pneumonia it may cause many other infections such as: acute sinusitis, otitis, meningitis, bacteremia, sepsis, pericarditis, peritonitis and brain abscess [32]. Against these bacteria PDD is 100% effective method.

Some Corynebacteria are a part of the normal oral flora and others are extremely pathogenic like *C. diphtheriae*, which causes diphtheria [33]. Our method of PDD is 100% effective against isolated Corynebacteria with PS ZnPc1, SiPc1 and FS. Only PS GaPc1 showed lower degree of disinfection (93%).

The effectiveness of photodynamic disinfection depends of some other factors: the age of dentures, oral hygiene habits of the patient and the diet. Biofilm formations on dentures make the disinfection extremely difficult.

Mechanical brushing with toothbrush and water from the sink helps cleaning the big amounts of biofilm on denture surfaces and supports the next PDD, because of easier penetration of PS and the light in depth.

![Figure 3. Effectiveness of photodynamic disinfection of acrylic dentures with different photosensitizers](image)

5. Conclusion

Every denture is soiled with saliva, gingival fluid, and dental plaque. All body fluids are contaminated with opportunistic and pathogenic bacteria. These facts give an opportunity the denture to become a source of cross-infection.

This study suggests a new alternative method for disinfection of dentures by using photodynamic therapy as prevention of cross-contamination between patient, dentist and dental technician. Disinfection of dentures is also a main part of the therapy of denture stomatitis.
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